AGREEMENT

CONCERNING THE ADOPTION OF UNIFORM TECHNICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR WHEELED VEHICLES, EQUIPMENT AND PARTS WHICH CAN BE FITTED AND/OR BE USED ON WHEELED VEHICLES AND THE CONDITIONS FOR RECIPROCAL RECOGNITION OF APPROVALS GRANTED ON THE BASIS OF THESE PRESCRIPTIONS */

(Revision 2, including the amendments which entered into force on 16 October 1995)

Addendum 105: Regulation No. 106

Revision 1 - Erratum

UNIFORM PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE APPROVAL OF PNEUMATIC TYRES FOR AGRICULTURAL VEHICLES AND THEIR TRAILERS

UNITED NATIONS

*/ Former title of the Agreement:


GE-09
Page 20, after paragraph 11.3., explanatory figure

For Type cross reference read Tyre cross section

Page 24, Annex 3, Part A

In the examples of markings to be borne for types of tyres complying with this Regulation

For 255 read 2506

Item (j)

For 1995 read 2006

Page 26, Annex 3, Part B

In the examples of markings to be borne for types of tyres complying with this Regulation

For 255 read 2506

Item (h)

For 1995 read 2006

Page 28, Annex 3, Part C

In the examples of markings to be borne for types of tyres complying with this Regulation

For 255 read 2506

Item (j)

For 1995 read 2006

Page 32, Annex 5, Table 1, the title

For Table 1 read Table 1 (1 of 2)

Page 33, Annex 5, Table 1

Before the table insert Table 1 (2 of 2) - Agricultural Steering Wheels - Normal and Low Section Sizes

Note 1

Delete (or "SL")
Page 34, Annex 5

For Table 2 (1 of 3) read Table 2 (1 of 5)

Page 35, Annex 5

Before the table insert Table 2 (2 of 5) - Drive wheel Tyres for agricultural tractors - Normal Section Sizes

Page 36, Annex 5

For Table 2 (2 of 3) read Table 2 (3 of 5)

Page 37, Annex 5

Before the table insert Table 2 (4 of 5) - Drive wheel Tyres for agricultural tractors - Normal Section Sizes

Page 38, Annex 5

For Table 2 (3 of 3) read Table 2 (5 of 5)

Page 41, Annex 5

For Table 5 (1 of 2) read Table 5 (1 of 3)

Page 42, Annex 5

Before the table insert Table 5 (2 of 3) - Agricultural Implement Tyres - Normal Section Sizes

Page 43, Annex 5

Before the table insert Table 5 (3 of 3) - Agricultural Implement Tyres - Normal Section Sizes

Page 44, Annex 5

For Table 6 (1 of 2) read Table 6 (1 of 3)

Page 45, Annex 5

For Table 6 (2 of 2) read Table 6 (2 of 3)

Page 46, Annex 5

Before the table insert Table 6 (3 of 3) - Agricultural Implement Tyres - Low Section Sizes
For Table 7 (1 of 2) read Table 7 (1 of 4)

Before the table insert Table 7 (2 of 4) - Agricultural High Flotation Tyres

For Table 7 (2 of 2) read Table 7 (3 of 4)

Before the table insert Table 7 (4 of 4) - Agricultural High Flotation Tyres

For Vitesse (en km/h) read Speed (km/h)

For Code de categorie de vitesse read Speed category symbol

Delete or "SL"

For the existing text substitute

1.1. This test procedure is applicable for new tyres marked with speed category symbol "D".

For 2.5 bar read 250 kPa